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Concerned Citizens
not after truth, justice
On Tuesday inning, Her. RI attended anUu at

w«t ItkMM High School conducted by Mr. John L.
Godwin and Rev. Mac Legerton.

It kit boon widely reported thimghuul the land that
their group, the Concerned dtisono lor Bettor Gov¬
ernment and the Church and Laity organixetton, ropro-
seated such noble causes as troth and justice for all the

Aa a IM7 graduate of WeetBobeeon High School, I felt
It ay dvie duty to lean about the democratic proceea
and further lean about ay right to liberty, life and the
purauitofhappiaeeo from these noble leader*

I waa very impressed to hear Mr. Godwin speak so
eloquently of his search for truth and justice. The words
flowed like manna from the lips of Mr. Godwin sod Rev
Legerton of the corruption of the town and elected of¬
ficials of Robeson County. They gave the problems of
our county as if they were vested with the power of the
people. They raised such probing questions as the
chancter of the two young law enforcement officers,
their family background, their training as officers of
the court, their maturity and the attempt by authorities
of the judicial system to prevent the truth from being
known by the public.
As the meeting progressed, it became evident that the

truth was farthest from their minds. It was clear that
the primary motives they espoused were money and
publicity. The right to free speech was totally ignored
by these purveyors of justice, as evidenced by their
denial of free access to their microphone by reputable
residents who wished to answer the very questions they
had pooed in regards to the two officers, Mark and
GraUnLocklear.
They allowed a person to rant and rave for SO minutes

on the corruption of elected officials, but when a well-
respected former teacher of mine, Mrs. Sarah Neal
Lockkar, attempted to defend the character of the two
officers, she was rudely asked to sit down and keep her
mouth shut. The friends and family members of the two
officers became acutely aware that Mr. Godwin and
Rev. Legerton were not in search of truth and justice if
it differed from their distorted view of right and wrong.

It would do these two men well to tour Robeson
Community College and learn about the competent
training program our law officials receive and stop
portraying themselves as champions of justice,
because they revealed to the whole county their true
nature and character when they denied our residents
the right to speak.

Matthew Locklear
Pembroke

R 'tis tlje Seasoij! |

Alert Cable TV of Pembroke is sponsoring their jv^lfsjL Toys for Tots Campaign December 1-18, 1987. YvjYou will receive a free installation for any typeFT of service ordered during this campaign with a Tfdonation of a new toy valued at $10 or more or

Lfy with the donation of $10 or more in canned goods.
These toys and canned goods will be yjjjT distributed to area needy families during this Tw

holiday season. Help yourself to a free cable
Lj installation while helping those less fortunate \llFS during this time of giving and caring. JfjIJ. j ForMore Information Contact: ) T
Kj ALERTCABLETV K

R 112East Ihird Avenujj\
gk Red Springs, NC 28377 <r|^ [919]739-0072 y

LEGALNOTICE
NOTICE70 BIDDERS
TOWNOFPEMBROKE
NORTH CAROLINA

Rehabilitation OfPrivately-
. Owned Dwelling Units

FY86 Community
Development Block Grant

Program
Th* Town of Pembroke,

feriti Caroline, it requesting

bids for the rehabilitation of
privately owned dwelling un
its in its FY 86 Community
Development project area.
Bid specifications will be
distributed at a contractors
meeting to be held on Decern
ber 8, 1987, at 10:00 a.m. at
the Town of Pembroke Muni-
cipal Building. Interested con- i
tractors or their represents-
lives mutt attend this meeting i

to receive specifications; bids
from contractors who do not
attend the meeting will be
rejected. Bids will be opened
and read promptly at 10:00
a.m. on December 22, 1987.

The Town of Pembroke is an

equal opportunity employer
and encourages bidding by
small and minority busines¬
ses.

JLPROGRESSIVE~^ ' SAVINGS AND LOAN, LTD.

¦"1762%. 7.10%
7.35% Simple Interest

$1000 Minimum Deposit $ 1000 Minimum DupoiltI ». 2% Yeors Moturity. 0 Months Maturity.
All Accounts Insured up to $100,000 by FSLIC

Substantial Penalty Par Early Withdrawal
Mates Subject To Change Without Notice

4400 FAVETTEVR1E RD. 1" N. COURT SQUARE
LUM8ERTON - 730-141S IUMSIRTON - 738-1470

410 EAST 3RD STREET
720 HARKS AVI. . RAEFORD#. p PEMBROKE, N.C

^ S21-4200
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THEREADER'SFORUM
Citizens FbrBitter Government

Kelly
Richardson

Fund
Established

To the Editor;
OverC| weeks ago 9 year old

Kelly RieHarlson, while Wait¬
ing for hen school bus,
suffered cardiac arrest Kelly
lives in rural Warren County,
North Carolina and had to
wait quite sometime for
medical help to arrive. Kelly
went without oxygen for over

15 minutes and suffered brain
damage.Kelly is at Baker's
Children's Hospital in Dur¬
ham and must be monitored
24 hours a day.

Kelly is the daughter of
Kelly and Bernadine Richard¬
son of Route 2, Macon, NC
and the granddaughter of
Susie Richardson of Route 2,
Macon and Charlie and Ro¬
berto Richardson of Route 1,
Hollister, NC. She is a 4th
grade student at John R.
Hawkins Elementary School
in Warrenton. Kelly enjoyed
all things that little girls
enjoyed. Now, Kelly is con¬
fined to a bed and must have
constant attention.

In two weeks, Kelly will be
allowed to come home under
the care of her family and
friends. Kelly's tragedy has
put a tremendous strain on
the family, emotionally and
financially. The family does
not have health insurance and
is in great need. Items
needed incude a hospital bed,
oxygen tank, wheel chair,
supplemental feeding equip¬
ment, special food, linens,
suction machine, and much
much more. In order ot help
the family, we have set up a

trust account. Donations
should be sent to: Kelly
Richardson Fund, Branch
Banking and Trust Company.,
P.O. Box 280, Warrenton, NC
27589. Joseph Richardson,
Trustee.
The family can be reached

by writing tp: Kplly & Berna¬
dine Richardson. Route 2 Box #

97-BrM4ABB.'fiiorth Carolina ^27551. HJoseph 0. Richardson can a

be reached by calling 919- j I257-4600, after4 p.m. lean be <1
reached at 301-675-3535 or 1
301-675-2404.

Also, several businesses !!
and organizations in the War-
renton/ Hollister area have
jars out in order to accept ;;
donations for Kelly. Please
support this effort.

Please join me in helping to
ease the pain and strain of the
family. ;;
On behalf of the family,

thank you for your support
and prayers.

Sincerely, ;;
Barry Richardson \;
Baltimore, MD

lb The Editor
On November 24. MB7 at West Robeson SehooJ Cafeteria I

witnessed ene of the wont organized demoaatrationa since the
Klu Kiux. Klan rally in Maxton in 1068. Hie Citisens for Better
Government. Namely Godwin and Legerton need to change
their title to Citizens for Disorganized Government because that
was what they demonstrated at the meeting.
We, the supporter* of Deputy Mark Locklear, and Officer

Grayiand Locklear thought this was an open meeting to voice
concerns for those who wanted to speak. Little did we know
there was a hidden agenda. When the last drumbeat ceased at
7:45 pm the attack started with accusations, hearsay and
inuendos hit the floor Against the Police Officers.

. Any sensible organizer would have waited until the
upcoming hearing or inquest to call such a meeting. Nothing
was gafrnel or accomplished only feelings were hurt Hie first
speaker began with seeking unanswered questions and lots of
hearsay. Mr. Godwin continued with this attack on Sheriff
Stone & DA Britt, & and hearsay again on the police officers.
The main event was yet to come when the Great liberator
namely Mac Legerton who came with his set preaching love in
one hand and hatred in the other. Yes you guessed it hatred
won out
He continued to work the crowd into a frenzy with his

accusations against Deputy Mark Locklear, questioning his
character among other things. After Legerton's attack several
supporters of Deputy Locklear asked to speak in behalf of the
Deputy. Remember an open meeting to voice concerns. But
Legerton waved them aside and held steadfast to the
microphone as if someone was about to take it away. After
refusing the supporters of Locklear to speak the supporting
group left the cafeteria to gather in the Lobby to talk to the
News Media. We came to a conclusion that this meeting was
to hear only one side of the stoiy. Deputy Mark Locklear was
judged by a Kangaroo Court, namely Godwin and Legerton.

I would like to respond to one of the speakers who stated
across the heavily traveled Hwy. 711 because that was a

misdemeanor. I ask you if he would have hit a car head-on and,
killed all the occupants what would you call that? Hie'
highways need as much protection as our homes, because that
is where rr-:» -V-'h*; occur an., by those highly intoxicated.

Hie speakers mentioned Deputy Locklear should not have
pursued the viulater but if Sheriff Stone said he was in the
right to pursue, the S.B.L said he was in good judgement to
pursue, then tell me what credentials Godwin and Legerton
have to say otherwise. Another issue, I have never seen so

many people who were asleep that Sunday Moming but later
they realized that they were awake and saw and heard I
everything.

In conclusion, I have compassion for the Zabitosky family '

and I also have compassion for the Mark Locklear family. I do
not believe in violence. Was it unavoidable? Most of the time
our police officers have to act quickly, on an impulse. They do
not have time to sit down and figure things out like you and I in
our daily routine of wryk. Responding quickly, to protect their
lives and others was foremost in Mark Locklear's mind.
So I ask you if someone pumped six bullets in your car

occupied by yourself and two others what would you
do...HOLLER TRICK OR TREAT?

James E. Locklear
Route 1,

Pembroke, N.C.
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Weiners & Franks $1.99;
Cheese Franfx $2.19 lb. i
Mt.&Bf.Bolo. $1.29 8 oz. i|
Cooked Ham $1.79 6 oz.

Cooked Ham $3.59 12 Oz.
<1

ChoppedHam $1.798ox. \\
Mt. & Bf. Bolo. $1.7912 oz. ;|
Lunch Meat $1.398ox. <!
Bf. Variety $2.19 12 oz. j;
LiverCheese $1.69 8 oz. j!
Ham & Cheese $1.89 8oz. 11
P&PLoaf $1.598oz. j>
CotUj Salami $1,398 oz. !!
Sliced Bacon $2.89 lb. \\

LOUISRICH
Variety Pack $2.2912oz. j|
Chopped Ham $1.19 8 oz. jj
Ham $1.89 8 oz.

Turke y Franks $.7912 oz. i;
Smoked Turkey $2.19 8oz.
Bologna $. 99 8oz. I
iSmoked Sausage $1.99 lb. ;j
[Chicken Breast $1.79 6oz.

Oven Roasted Breast
$1.89 6oz.

Mora than 70 million dacks t
of card* ara told aach yaar Z
in tha U.S. ^

cmHHEh11 rntnk> l)ru( <>M*r. 0*am .»* « »»<". >'.»<"«k« NC Dial MI -«»<>»II r») * *

rnarmacist

I I ^
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Stutterer's hotline for help jStuttering Ik an age-old problem, but effective
treatment in available today. Modern treatment*leach new method* of 'peaking, concentrating uponcontrolling air flow through the vocal cord*, andrelaxation technique*.
Stuttering need not be a life-long embarrassment.With professional help, children who stutter canlearn to overcome this disability. A competentspeech therapist can worh wonders. In a few shortmonths your child can be speaking fluently.Information ran be obtained by calling the National '

(.'enter for Stuttering: I-800-221-2483

IsWs^stutter! l,
Mil toll'fr.-1-800-221-24831

(Jfautfilaamaep rrl
n »» . i*ni miMar '.v

MAINTAINING ORDER IS
TOP PRIORITY IN

^ ^
CCBG MEETINGS

If the views expressed in the Robeaonian on November 80,
1907 are representative of the views that would have been
expressed at the Concerned Citizens for Better Government
meeting on November 24, 1987, Concerned Citizens for Better
'Government were correct to di»-allow any views of those who
attempted to disrupt the meeting with negative views and
abusive language.
Concerned Citizens for Better Government has no intention

of entertaining negative views id or abusive, libelous
language at any time.

Maintaining order is the top priority in conducting a

meeting. Those who wished to express their views on

No<. *mber 24,1987, were out of order and were informed they
would be heard at the end of the CCBG agenda. They refused
to comply with this decision by CCBG.

Li the future, should anyone desire the opportunity to speak
at a ly meeting of Concerned Citizens for Better Government,
he . r she must comply with the rules of order and rules
ena ed by the CCBG Planning Committee.

S. >uld you wish to speak, the Chairman, Mr. John Godwin
or V e- Chairman Rev. Joy Johnson must be contacted no later
thai )pm of the night before the CCBG meeting. You should
also tave a prepared presentation of no more than 500 woids,
also providing a copy to the Chairman and Vice Chairman
prior to the meeting.

Also, anyone who is perceived to be impaired by chemical
substance or alcohol will definitely not be allowed to speak at

any CCBG meeting.
Concerned Citizens for Better Government is and has been a

coalition in which to bring clear and honest government to

Robeson County. Therefore, we do not intend allowing
an. one, who has no respect or concern for the betterment of
the people, the opportunity to cause the downfall af this much
needed organization. jqHNL GODWIN

Pembroke, NC

Say you read it in... I
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jgfctiTnuV SALE
ADr S OUTLET
Va OFFSALE

*Iadies Coats *Ladies' Skirts & Sweaters
*Children's Coats & Dresses

*Boys' Jackets
Third & Vance Streets Pembroke. NC

( Ro h inrl Pnlioo rianqrimnnil
,..mu * vti\.v *-»vi/ai uncut; J

¦¦^¦iyyiTITWM^W' "' t| «
r '

MATTRESS SALE jggTHE RIGHT SIZE in lh« flwiN^W
RIGHT FIRMHESS A§mat tha RIGHT PRICEI

What o tola wt'rt having! KL\J^Si/par tavingi on on anfira
Mfiti of lino quality lamco
molfraii fit. With aacfutiva pjfrfl JUniluttd contlrutlion and jflfi/ uee^sccfcnmsttilamco I fina tradition of ||PT

LIMITKD *«jfe.QUANTITIIS
, Wjjt ¦

PEMBROKE
FURNITURI ^Trg
BEMCO
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Newspaper is Published every Thursday afternoon by

The Carolina Indian Voice, Inc.
P.O.Box 1075

Pembroke, N.C. 28372
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